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HI SUP’ERS  
  
Winter is gone time, to get serious about paddling once again. The colder months 
gives us a chance to keep the paddle joints lubricated but at the same time not burn 
out before summer. Let’s face it summer is the time for water sports, that’s a no 
brainer. 
  
Which brings us to the next point, and that’s safety on the water.   It is important to 
know your limits and be smart with paddling.  
·         When you venture out always let someone know where you’re going and  
expected time back. 
·         Check your equipment before entering the water, in particular fin, paddle and 
condition of your board.  
·         Always wear a leash doesn’t matter where you’re going.– this a mandatory  
requirement at LMSUPC. 
·         Know how to get back on your board if you fall off. 
·         Always risk assess the area you are paddling in. 
·         Check the weather in particular potential wind changes.  
·         Plenty of hydration for long paddles. 
 
It was great to see many of our members out and about last month attending   
different events and representing our club. You all did us proud! 
 
Keep a close watch as this summer for us at LMSUPC will see a few changes in 
courses on our race day. The hope is to make paddling more challenging.  Each race 
day will have different course layout  which will incorporate skills to  
enhance all paddlers ability’s. Social paddles will continue and more importantly will 
be the kids SUP skills sessions before each race day.  
 
So if you haven’t re-joined as members for this year, there is some great things  
happening for a very small price. 
  
See ya all on the water. 
 
REGARDS  
  
Peter Whipps 
 
PRESIDENT 
LAKE MACQUARIE SUP CLUB  

lake mac sup club 
news 



  

ladies day 2017 
register now 

LMSUPC Ladies Day 2017 is here! Get in quick – last year this event sold out in 3 days. 

Ladies Day is run by women for women and is all about having a great time on the water. This year  
Ladies Day will be bigger and better, catering to more women across the whole spectrum of paddling (or non-
paddling) experience. If you’re an avid paddler or even if you’ve ever wondered what SUPing would be like 
this day is for you. Don’t wait, register and be part of this fabulous event. You never know, you might just 
surprise yourself! 

All profits from Ladies Day 2017 will go to “Got Your Back Sista”  who provide support for women and their 
children escaping domestic violence and who are at risk of living below the poverty line. Got Your Back  
Sista gives women a hand to begin again, to live independently with dignity and a means to create their 
own independent wealth. There is also the option to pay an additional donation to Got Your Back Sista 
during the registration process. 

A variety of SUP sessions will be held throughout the day. Choose from beginner SUP, social SUP, race skills 
clinic or SUP pilates. You can try all or some of the options available.  Registration will be from 8am & we will 
be on the water from 9am.  The day will conclude at approx. 3pm. 

LMSUPC will be supplying, morning tea, light lunch, water, tea & coffee, a T-Shirt, friendship & fun.  There 
will be lucky door prizes on the day including two beautiful SUP Necklaces. 

Please note: limited boards are available so if you need to use one of ours get in quick. 

So come on ladies, let’s get behind the sisterhood, support each other, come out in a friendly  
environment, try your hand at something new or improve your skills. 

 
See you on the water on the 5th of November. 

 
http://e.mybookingmanager.com/ladies-day-2017 
 
 

 



  

Round 11 was huge!! With so many great things going on the day had a real festival atmosphere 
and Mother Nature once again blessed us with an unseasonably warm and sunny day. 
Members were chuffed to receive their Lake Mac 1SUP1 shirts from our generous sponsors at 
1SUP1 and were a sight to behold when all grouped together in their navy shirts. The second round 
of these shirts will soon be on their way for members who have not yet received one. 
The wafting smell of Shane’s sausage sizzle had paddlers racing to the finish line for a bite to eat 
and, for some, the temptation proved too much and they succumbed to a pre-race snack. LMSUPC 
member Shane hosted the BBQ in order to raise money for camp quality, an undeniably worthy 
charity that he will be supporting during his epic cycle from Victoria to Newcastle in September. We 
wish you the best of luck Shane! 
Once again our SUP kids skills session was an absolute hit with every child trying their absolute 
best and having a ball along the way. The session was topped of with an M shape course race. All 
the kids wowed us with their skills and were sufficiently worn out (and ready for a sausage sand-
wich!) by the end. 
The main event ended up warm and just a little breezy but that didn’t stop the course being hotly 
contested over all three distances. The conditions meant only a few PB’s were recorded but not to 
worry, Round 12 is just around the corner so there’s still one more chance to nab a PB this season. 
Our club days of course could not be a success without the help of many selfless volunteers. A big 
thank you to Jess and Jodie on time keeping, Steve and Rachel in the safety boat, Lisa for the pics 
and to the countless members who helped set up and pack up, what an awesome club! 
 
Looking forward to seeing 
you all on the water for 
Round 12, September 10. 
Claire 
VP  

round 11 



  

Well it’s been a big month with our Junior Development program in our club with the Junior Squad 
getting ready to launch early October. This squad is open to all Club Junior members and will be 
programmed with the aim of getting the kids ready to race at other events. There are some races 
coming up later this year aimed at the junior age group and hopefully we will be able to get some 
kids at these events. The club currently has 24 junior members in LMSUPC and this will continue 
to grow on the back of our successful skills sessions we are conducting. This club is leading the 
way in Standup Paddle Boarding for juniors and is something we can all be proud of. 

Our last Junior Skills session was again split into two groups with Claire Browne  leading the way 
in a game of Simon Says with some of our younger members and a group of the more experi-
enced paddlers practicing buoy turns and wash riding. A big thankyou to Claire for running this 
session with the games as it’s  been a long time since I have done that sort of thing. At the end of 
the   session all the kids joined in for a race around a “M” shaped course consisting of one or two 
laps, with most of the kids pushing themselves to do the two laps. This was a big hit with the kids 
and taught them that all the little things they had learnt over the past couple of months came into   
practice at race time. This will now be a regular occurrence at the end of our skills session on race 
days. 

I would have never imagined that our skills sessions on race days and our Junior Development 
Program would have been successful as it is now. Once the weather starts to warm up I think the 
sessions will increase in numbers with more kids enjoying the stoke. Once again a big thankyou to 
all the kids that turn up on race days and hope to see you all again. 

 

Cheers 

Craig Feenan 

Junior Development 

junior development 



 

 

3 rivers port macquarie 
Lake Mac SUP Club put in an appearance at the 2017 3 Rivers Mini  Marathon.  
Some of us headed up Friday night & stayed till Monday morning, it is always 
great to support the locals when we are on tour.  There is always shopping, site 
seeing, dining out & sampling the cold drinks on offer when on tour. 

Claire, Neale, Dave, Charlie, Mel & I all rocked up on Sunday morning expecting a 
tough paddle but boy did we underestimate just how tough it was going to be. 

With wind gusts hitting 55kms & for most of it directly in our faces it sure was a hard, fun race.  Port 
Mac Rowing Club always puts on a fantastic event & we also had our Sista Club cheering us all across the finish line.  
Thank you Newy Paddlers, it is always fun to share these adventures with you guys. 

Claire is still the reigning champion taking out first place again in the ladies for 2017 & Dave is the men’s champion 
for 2017.  Charlie put in a fantastic effort for his first 3 rivers doing an amazing time in such tough conditions, Neale 
tested out his new 17’er & had a great race, Mel was fantastic in her first long distant race – what an introduction to 
distant racing & I just had to use the catch cry “suck it up buttercup” to see me make it to the end.  Those of us who 
took part last year added close to or just over 1hour to our times.  I added an hour & 2 minutes to my previous years’ 
time.  Again this is just pushing yourself that little bit more. If you feel like attempting a greater distance this paddle 
is beautiful, the scenery is gorgeous, you pass through 3 rivers, The Maria River, The Hastings River & The Manning 
River.  Let’s see how many LMSUPC members we can get up there in 2018.  

For those of us staying we went & had a debrief at one of the local watering establishments, Mojitos were delicious 
& very well earned.  We all agreed we enjoyed ourselves. 

Once again we would like to thank Port Mac Rowing Club for such a fantastic event.  I for one will be back next year. 

Cheers Nicki 



 

 

middle harbour sup challenge 2017 

The weekend kicked off on Saturday afternoon with a group clinic with world ranked paddler Michael Booth. This 
would have to be one of the most informative clinics I have been to. Boothy spoke about race preparation, nutrition, 
training and travelling. This was a tremendous insight into an elite paddler. Once on the water we went through some 
drills, race starts and wash riding. A big thankyou to the organizers and Boothy for giving people this opportunity. Ten 
out of ten. 

Sunday was the Middle Harbour Sup Challenge held at the Middle Harbour 16 Foot Skiff Club. The day consisted of a 
kid’s race, junior clinic held by Karla Gilbert and 5K and 10K races. The lineup at the start was a virtual who’s who of 
Australian paddlers including Boothy, Tim Cyprien and Karla Gilbert who both flew down from the Gold Coast for the 
event and a cracking field of Sydney paddlers. The 5K course consisted of 2 laps up to Chinamans Beach and back. 
LMSUPC’s Eleneor Rule put in superb effort in testing conditions. With gale force winds the previous 2 days, race day 
wasn’t much different with a hard slog up to the marker and a bumpy ride back all with a bit of swell thrown in made 
the both races very interesting. Craig “towbar” Goldsmith put in a fantastic effort in the 10K race. Believe me the facial 
expression when he came in said it all. The venue was excellent for spectators to watch and take photos from with two 
viewing decks to take advantage of. In the 10K race Boothy took the win with young gun Fanatic rider Tim Cyprien 
taking second. Watching these two guys go under the wharf at the start instead of going around like everyone else did 
was tactical racing at its best. Karla Gilbert once again showed why she is one of the best female paddlers in Oz by 
taking the win in the women’s. To watch some of Australia’s best paddlers paddle at that venue is something that 
should never be missed. 

John Engel and his helpers put on a fantastic event at an excellent venue. The food was awesome, the beer was cold 
and the vibe was fantastic. One thing that stands out is that this event is encouraging juniors to participate on the 
same day the elite guys are racing. For our juniors to watch the likes of Karla, Boothy and Tim race can only better our 
sport. Well done JE. To use the words of a famous Aussie rock icon, do yourself a favor and get to this event next 
year. Here’s hoping we can get a few more club members and our Junior Squad down next year. 

 

MER (Mutley Event Rating): 9/10 

Cheers 

Mutley 



  

paddler profile 

braith sneddon 

My name is Braith Sneddon, and I am in Year 9 at St Paul's High School. 
 
I was first introduced to SUPing by family friends when we went on holidays a few years ago. We go to 
Sandbar every year and each of our friends would bring a board or two along and offer us as much time on 
the board as we wanted. 
 
I discovered that I really enjoyed paddling around on different boards, exploring the waterway, and learn-
ing to stand up for long periods of time, it felt quite natural to me.  I then did SUPing for Sport at School 
and had great fun learning the basics from Cassandra at Kite and SUP. 
 
About 12 months ago Mum asked if we would like to go to Lake Mac Sup Club for a family day and the 
whole family had lots of fun. 
I really enjoyed paddling and found the people very friendly and encouraging. 
 
Soon after, Mum and Dad bought me a great Fanatic board for Christmas and I started paddling each club 
day, and even competed in Paddlefest. 
I love SUPing and hope to keep on improving my time in the long 
course, entering more events and doing a lot more social paddling 
with family and the club. 
 
Thanks to all the club members for being so friendly and giving me 
lots of confidence. 
 
Braith Sneddon 

 



 

 

Recently  we held our AGM and recapped the successes of our first year as Lake Mac SUP Club! 
 
It was great to see some members attend our meeting and provide some valuable  
feedback. We look forward to our year ahead with more ideas and exciting plans to come. 
 
Thankyou to those who attended the AGM and especially to those who have stepped up to take 
on a position in our club as a committee member. There is a lot of hard work that goes on behind 
the scenes in running any club and without committees and volunteers clubs just cant function. 
 
Remember its not too late if you would like to help as a volunteer on club days or social days 
please let us know we would be very grateful. 
 

 
Lake Mac SUP Club Committee 2017-2018 

 
President :    Peter Whipps 
Vice President:   Caire Browne 
Treasurer:    Niki Day 
Secretary:    Kim Whipps 
Junior Development:  Craig Feenan 
Committee Member:  Seanne Lucas 
Committee Member:  Wade Daley 
Committee Member:  Daryn McKenny 
Committee Member:  Neale Martin 

agm 

Volunteers Needed 

LMSUPC have been asked to assist with water support for BUBOL (Blow up Boat Race) a large event being 
held at Teralba Sailing Club on 22nd October 2017. This  event is to raise much needed funds for a charity All 
4 One; All 4 One provide support and services for children undergoing treatment for Leukaemia and other 
cancers or illnesses        resulting in immune deficiency.  

We as a club feel this is a great way for us to give to the community doing what we  enjoy doing. 

All that is required is to bring your board and be on the course to watch for safety    issues while the race is 
on. I'm sure it will be a bit of fun watching the race. This event was recently run in Queensland with massive 
success. 

We would like to have approx. 10 SUPs on the water so if you can help for just 2 hrs that morning please let 
Kim know via messenger or email. 

lakemacsupclub@gmail.com 

Many Thanks 

Kim 



  

sponsors 

Kite n Sup 

Phone: 49 542118 – 0414 568545 / info@kiteandsup.com.au 

2/339 Hillsborough Rd, Warners Bay, NSW, 2282 

http://www.kiteandsup.com.au/ 
 

Rutherford Trailers & Towbars 

Phone: 49 327577 – 0417 485857 / Email: craig@rutherfordtrailers.com.au 

459 New England Highway, Rutherford, NSW, 2320  
http://www.rutherfordtrailers.com.au/ 
 

 

Ocean Playground 

Phone:0400  554058  / Email: dean@oceanp layground.com.au  
1/15 Seasands Drive, Redhead, NSW, 2290 
 https://www.oceanplayground.com.au/ 
 
 

 

First National Toronto and Morisset 

Phone: 49 598667 / Email: reception@fntoronto.com.au 

65 The Boulevarde, Toronto, NSW, 2283 

http://www.fntoronto.com.au/ 
 

 

1SUP1 

http://1sup1.com 

https://www.facebook.com/1SUP1clothing/ 

  https://www.instagram.com/1sup1/ 

 

As we continue into our second year we would like to acknowledge our sponsors. The club’s spon-
sors are passionate about our sport and its people, they too are local people offering local 

knowledge and expertise. Lake Mac SUP Club backs the businesses that back us. 


